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Introduction
The major goals of noninvasive studies of the human visual cortex are: (1) to increase
knowledge of the functional organization of cortical visual pathways; and (2) to develop
noninvasive clinical tests for the assessment of cortical function. Noninvasive techniques
suitable for studies of the structure and function of human visual cortex include magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography (PET), single photon emission
tomography (SPECT), scalp recorded event-related potentials (ERPs), and event-related
magnetic fields (ERFs). The primary challenge faced by noninvasive functional measures is to
optimize the spatial and temporal resolution of the measurement and analytic techniques in
order to effectively characterize the spatial and temporal variations in patterns of neuronal
activity. In this paper we review the use of neuromagnetic techniques for this purpose.
Methods
Activation nf human visual cortex by suitable visual stimuli produces magnetic fields that
can be recorded outside the head using magnetic detectors comprised of sensor coils coupled to
superconducting quantum interference devices (SQUIDs). Depending upon the specific coil
configuration, such detectors act as first- or second-order gradiometers which produce a
voltage output proportional to the first or second spatial derivative of the magnetic field
oriented normal to the surface of the head. Neuromagnetic fields associated with cortical
activity typically range from 10-12 to 10-14 tesla (T), compared to urban background noise
of up to 10-6 T, and the earth's magnetic field of approximately 5 x 10-5 T. A neuromagnetic
measurement system is illustrated schematically in figure 1.
Neuromagnetic measurements result in a spatial- TOEL_mO.C.S
temporal data matrix (magnetic field strengths at each of {_w_
T time points for each of N recording sites). Determining _ _ _ "r
the pattern of neuronal currents in the brain that give UOUOHEUUM /.__
rise to an observed magnetic field pattern outside the head
is termed the neuromagnetic inverse problem. Because a
given magnetic field on the surface of the head could be due
to any number of possible source configurations, the _GN_..nCREU_S-..._ _.j
nve sehasnoun,ueo,u,,on   rox,ma,esolutions are possible, however, if assumptions are made F,a.o_P
regarding tile shape and conductivity of the head and the "_--J
number and configuration of neuronal currents
responsible for the surface distributions (Sarvas,
1987): Using this approach numerical minimization' VISU
techniques can be used to determine the best.fitting
source or sources, subject to the assumptions of a
particular model. This approach to the inverse problem
becomes more attractive when solutions are further
constrained by applying knowledge of brain physiologyand
anatomical structure to the source modeling procedures. Figure 1. Experimental Setup.
The most commonly used source model for both magnetic and electrical data is a single point
current dipole which represents the centroid of synchronous activity of a population of neurons
(Kaufman et al., 1984; Wood, 1982). This model is applied to the field distribution at a single
latency and yields the location, orientation, and strength of the current dipole that best
accounts for the observed data in a least-squares sense. Such best-fitting current dipoles are
equivalent in the sense that the magnetic field 1. 7-SENSOR ARRAY
generated by a single current dipole is used as
a simplified representation of fields generated Sinusoidal Grating in Right Visual Field
by more complex source configurations.
Multiple dipole models can be fitted using
similar techniques when single dipole models .-. _ -._._ 20o
are inadequate to account for the data. More E 110
advanced models under development by a _ 2o-70
number of investigators attempt to account for _ .,6o
the entire spatial-temporal data matrix using ,_ .2s0
a small number of spatially fixed dipoles with
time-varying magnitudes.
Figure 2 illustrates the steps involved in ,=o _70
deriving equivalent current dipoles (ECDs) Lalency(msec)
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analysis. See text for
explanation.
from magnetic field distributions. Part 1 displays magnetic data from a single placement of a
7-channel hexagonal sensor array. During a given experiment, the 7-sensor array is moved to
several locations over the surface of the head and the experimental conditions are repeated for
each position of the array until the desired surface area is completely mapped. Field amplitudes
are measured relative to a prestimulus baseline. Iso-amplitude maps, as shown in Part 2,
are then contructed at individual latencies by interpolation and are displayed as contour or
pseudocolor maps. Each contour line represents a region of equal magnetic field strength
(positive values indicate magnetic flux out of the head, negative values into the head). One
placement of the 7-sensor array is indicated by dots in the upper left of the contour map. In
this field map the inion (the bony protrusion at the back of the head) is at x=0, y=0 (indicated
by + on the map). Note the existence of a positive peak at x=-4.5, y=6.0 and a negative peak at
x=0, y=2.0.
When the field maps demonstrate the existence of two primary extrema (i.e., a single pair of
positive and negative peaks), the location, orientation, and strength of the best-fitting single
current dipole are calculated using a nonlinear least-squares algorithm. Part 3 illustrates
the magnetic field generated by the best-fitting ECD for the empirical data shown in part 2,
together with a map of the residual magnetic field strength unaccounted for by the single dipole
model. This ECD is shownas an arrow on the contour map. In this case the ECD accounted for
94% of the total variance of the original data. Two and 3-dipole models are applied to the data
if there is evidence of three or more extrema in the field distributions and/or the residual field
maps contain a dipole-like field pattern. A comparison of single versus multiple dipole models
can be made by examining reduced Chi-square (Xr2) values associated with each model; values
between 1.0 and 1.5 are interpreted as adequate fits to the data (e.g., Bevington, 1969). Monte
Carlo simulations are performed to assess the stability of the model solutions with re.spect to
noise and to determine whether source parameters differ significantly as a function of
experimental conditions (Medvick et al., 1990).
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Figure 3. Empirical and 2-dipole theoretical distributions (first two columns)for two
subjects show at least two sources at 1I0 msec when a I cpd grating was centered 7° along the
horizontal meridian of the right visual field. Theoretical distributions are shown in columns 3
and 4 for the component dipoles (Dipole I and Dipole 2) obtained from the :;)-dipole model.
"B
In Part 4 the coordinate system of the magnetic measurements and ECD model is
_ransformed into that of MRI scans to permit determination of the locations of ECDs relative to
anatomical structures (George et al., 1990). By _adiological convention, MRI sections are
displayed as though viewed from in front of or underneath the head so that the left hemisphere
is displayed on the right side of the MRI section. Coordinate reconciliation is achieved by
attaching oil-containing capsules to the head at designated reference locations to provide
precise common fiducial marks in the two coordinate systems.
Field distributions characterized by a single dipole-like configuration are often observed in
distributions reflecting early cortical activity (e.g., 70-100 ms) in response to visual
stimulation. Later activity (> 100 ms) most often appears to be a composite of multiple
sources with different time-courses. Figure :3 displays such an example for two subjects. At
least two ECDs can be fitted at 110 ms for both subjects when a 1 cpd grating was presented in
the right visual field. These models were considered adequate since the Xr2 values for the
2-dipole model ranged from 1.13-1.5. The percent of variance accounted for by the 2-dipole
models ranged from 75-77%. In comparison, Xr2 values for the single-dipole models ranged
from 1,80-1.82 and the percent of variance ranged from 44-67%. A 3-dipole model was also
considered adequate for GM's data (Xr2=1.0, percent of variance=77) which modeled an
additional right hemisphere ECD (see the empirical fields at x=l.0, y=0). A similar right
hemisphere ECD has been identified in CA's data at 120 ms. Although the field distributions for
the two subjects appear ,quite different, the ECD solutions are more similar between subjects.
One ECD is located along the midline (x-0) and the other is located lateral to the midline ECD in
the left hemisphere (x---5). The major difference between the ECDs across these subjects is
the location along the y axis, which may be attributable to differences in cortical geometry
betwe,_,n subjects (e.g., the relation of the calcarine fissure to the inion). Radically different
field distributions can result from slight differences in orientation of two or more dipoles.
Conclusion
The primary challenge for noninvasive functional measurements is the spatial and temporal
resolution of multiple sources. This paper has described ways in which neuromagnetic
techniques have been applied toward this end. When complex field patterns are reduced to
component sources, similarities across subjects are more apparent than in the field
distributions themselves. By combining neuromagnetic measurements with manipulation of
visual stimuli, it should be possible to characterize the normal and pathological function of
cortical visual pathways,
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